I.Y.S Summer 2024
YMCA Kornhill Centre

Hello Everyone~

Warm welcome from YMCA Kornhill Centre! First let us introduce ourselves, we are a government-subsidized integrated children and youth services centre which was established in 1989. Because we are located in a diverse neighborhood, our centre has customized the International Youth Service (I.Y.S.) to cater to the needs of international school students.

We publish this booklet because we would like to grasp this opportunity to introduce a series of exciting summer programs that we have specially planned for our international school students to join during the summer. We offer summer volunteer services, adventure programs, and even internship opportunities for students. We look forward having you join us for a meaningful summer.
Mentors Needed

English 6 DAY CAMP

We also have a special Two weeks Mentor program, for those of you who are real interested in working with Children and Youth.

During the mentorship training, you and other fellow mentors can plan a week long program for our children. The program will allow mentors to use their creativity to design a program suitable for our center’s children.

If you are interested, Please sign up with the QR code on this page You can also WhatsApp 67730053 and ask for Rita if you have any questions about the program.

**Mentors Training Dates:** 6/7 (Get to know each other), 8/7-11/7 (Training days) , 20/7 (Outing activity)
**Time:** 10:30-3:30pm (including lunchtime)
**Service Date:** 22/7-27/7 (English day camp + outing)
**Time:** 1:00pm-5:30pm

**English Camp Exhibition Prep Dates:** 19/8-21/8/2024
**Time:** 10:30-3:30pm

**English Camp Exhibition Date:** 24/8/2024
**Time:** 1:00 pm-6:00pm

**Age:** 15 to 20 years old (youth from different nationalities welcome)

**# of mentors needed:** 8

**Merits:** Letter of recommendation or reference if needed, fun summer experiences, YM Volunteer Awards, and mentor volunteer expereince certificate

Due to limited space available, we will schedule an interview in Mid June if too many students apply